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Indiahoma Public Schools Needs Your Help!!!

February 8, 2016

There are 7 Consolidation Bills which have been filed for this session!!
They are posted below. Please read them and help us in a letter-writing, e-mailing, phoning CAMPAIGN. Let
them know we are an OUTSTANDING A-PLUS high school and B-PLUS Elementary and we are preparing
our students for success in the world of careers!
Below are the consolidation bills and their authors and our representative and senator. Also included are their
addresses and email addresses and phone numbers. Further, talking points that you can use when you are contacting the senators and representatives are on the next page. In addition, there are some advocacy tips provided by two representatives at a meeting in August you might want to view.
THERE IS MUCH INFORMATION BELOW, AND WE NEED YOUR PHONE CALLS – YOUR
EMAILS, AND YOUR LETTERS!!!! PLEASE HELP!!!!!
CONSOLIDATION BILLS:
HB 2824 - Denney - Calls for the consolidation of all Dependent districts unless they receive a grade of B or
above or if the school site is more than 30 miles from the next closest school site.
SB 934 - Loveless - All school districts, independent and dependent, with an ADM below 250 shall have their
administrative services consolidated with another district upon the retirement, resignation or departure by
other means of the school superintendent.
SB 943/SJR 43 - Anderson - Sends to a vote of the people changing all school districts in the state to county
wide districts.
SB 1267 - Jolley - Calls for the consolidation of all Dependent districts. It also calls for the consolidation of all
districts that receive state aid, have an ADM of less than 350 and a service area smaller than the state average.
The only exemptions in Jolley's bill are for Charter Schools and districts that have undergone consolidation or
annexation in the previous 3 years.
SB 1382 - Bingman - Calls for the consolidation of all dependent school districts with no exemptions listed.
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SB 1384 - Ford - Calls for the consolidation of all districts, independent and dependent, with an ADM of less
than 100 by 2018, less than 250 by 2019, and less than 500 by 2020. Districts may apply to the State Board of
Education for a 3-year exemption base on "a compelling reason" or exemplary educational attainment, which
includes assessments, advanced coursework, concurrent enrollment dropout and graduation rate, college remediation rate, teacher turnrover, attendance and pre-K enrollment.
SJR 58 - Holt- sends to a vote of the people the creation of a 15 member Commission (5 governor appointees,
5 Pro Temp appointees, and 5 Speaker appointees) who by December 2020 will present a school district map
of no more than 200 school districts in the state. This map shall be subject to an up or down vote of the legislature. The commission shall not recommend the closing of any school sites.
Email addresses and physical addresses for the authors of the bills above are and also for our representative
Jeff Coody, and our senator Randy Bass:

Senator Lee Denney

Senator Kyle Loveless

Senator Patrick Anderson Senator Clark Jolley

Capitol Address:

Capitol Address
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.,

Capitol Address

2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.,
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Room 411
Rm. 233
Rm. 237
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Oklahoma City, OK 73105 Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 557-7304
(405) 521-5630
405.521.5618
anderson@oksenate.gov
loveless@oksenate.gov
District Address:
Executive Assistant:
Kathie Darr
834 E. Sixth Street
Executive Assistant:
District Address
Cushing, OK 74023
David White
2016 Comanche Trail
Enid, OK 73703
Continued on back

Capital Address
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.,
Rm. 537
Oklahoma City, OK
73105
(405) 521-5622
jolley@oksenate.gov
Executive Assistant:
Gay Greeno
District Address:

3016 Thornbrooke
Boulevard
Edmond, OK 73013

Talking Points on Forced Consolidation
Senator Brian Bingman
Capitol Address
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd., Rm. 422
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-5565
bingman@oksenate.gov
Executive Assistant: Cheryl Boothe

There is no money savings
We are 48 in per pupil revenue in the nation. Simple basic math will tell us that if all
schools in Oklahoma were consolidated into one district with only one administrator,
Oklahoma would still be 48th in the nation in revenue per student and the major educational problem in Oklahoma would still exist.
We have created more schools with legislation (Charter Schools)
It is a local control decision by local elected officials to have a school in the district

District Address
Use Capitol Address
(918) 227-1856

Drop Out rates of schools with enrollments of less than 500 is 0.02, while the State average is 1.90

Senator Kay Floyd

Arkansas study shows that expenditures actually increased after consolidation in 87% of
the districts

Capitol Address
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd., Room 522A
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-5610
floyd@oksenate.gov
Executive Assistant: Leah Hicks
Senator David Holt
Capitol Address
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd., Rm. 423
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-5636
holt@oksenate.gov
Executive Assistant: Dorynda Dusek
Our Representative is Jeff Coody
Capitol Address:
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Room 338
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 557-7307
Email:

Nationally, 57.3% of all districts have fewer than 1500 students

Administrative costs is already at 3.65 %
Schools with the enrollment of less than 500 were more efficient in Non-Instructional
Costs, Average ACT Scores and Dropout Rates.
Research by Augenblick, Palaich and Associates (APA) shows that there is no single
number that will guarantee disticts to operate at their most efficient level economically or educationally.
The average salary of assistant superintendents in larger schools is greater than the salary
of the superintendents in the 285 schools with less than 500 students
When the 285 schools with less than 500 students are compared with the larger schools in
the state, the smaller schools excel in ACT scores, graduation rates and dropout rates
If improvement is to be made in the schools of Oklahoma, then the problems must be addressed where the problems exists - within individual schools regardless of size
*Data for this study was obtained from the State Department of Education OCAS reports and
the SDE Annual Report. It was impossible to obtain all this information from FY 2015 data,
therefore most of the information in this report is from FY 2014 data. Also some data was obtained from the United States Department of Education and the Southern Region Education
Board.
Also, Indiahoma is an A Plus high school, and zero drop outs.
Advocacy Tips: During our annual conference in August, Sen. John Ford, Rep. Scott Inman
and Rep. Katie Henke offered several pieces of helpful advocacy advice:

jeff.coody@okhouse.gov

Get to know the lawmaker outside of session — in person in their home district so there is
a relationship and familiarity established.

Our senator is Randy Bass

Mass “copy and paste” e-mails are ineffective. Legislators said they would rather read a
personalized e-mail from one of their constituents and find that to be far more persuasive than 100 identical e-mails. The most important lawmakers to contact are your
own, and include your address in emails so they know you are a constituent.

Capitol Address
Senator Randy Bass
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd., Rm. 519
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 521-5567
bass@oksenate.gov
Executive Assistant: Donna Ambler
District Address
2606 NW Lake Front Dr.
Lawton, OK 73505

Ask for your lawmaker's cell phone number so you can contact them quickly when the
need arises.
Be a resource and offer your help on education-related bills.
Talk about your school district's vision and needs -- not just what you're opposed to!
Be respectful.
Say thank you. Thank your lawmaker for listening, for responses to your calls/emails/texts
and especially when they've cast a vote in support of public education.
Thanks, Deanna Voegeli

Homecoming in Warrior Country
Last week, Indiahoma Warriors showed their stuff during the annual spirit week and homecoming festivities.
Daily dress up days built the momentum to the Friday afternoon shopping cart parade and pep rally. The climax of the week was the homecoming king and queen coronation and basketball games versus the Empire
Bulldogs. The icing on the cake was the homecoming dance for the high school students. Take a look back at
homecoming week 2016.
Monday: color wars-each
class chose a color to
wear on Monday. Mrs.
Banks‘ class poses all
dressed in blue. →
← Way-Back Wednesday: Juanell Webster
can still fit into her high
school letter jacket,
warm ups and converse
basketball shoes.
Danyca donns her
hat, lei and
binoculars for
“Tacky Tourist
Thursday.”
↓

Friday: Sixth
graders show
their spirit for
Warrior Day! →

Junior candidates:
Ciarra Chibitty &
Ricky Anderson

9th grade candidates:
Chad Robinson and
Heaven Pueblo

10th grade
candidates:
Ruth Lonetree & Cameryn
Wozniack

Homecoming King and Queen
Kasey Cook & Jimmie Lee

Cafeteria Menu

Breakfast
Mon.: Biscuits, sausage patties, gravy, fruit,
juice & milk.
Tues: Pancake on a stick, syrup, fruit, juice &
milk.
Wed.: Scrambled eggs, cinnamon toast, fruit,
juice & milk
Thurs.: Cereal, toast, sausage patties, fruit,
juice & milk
Fri.: Tornadoes/peanut butter & jelly sandwich, fruit, juice & milk

Lunch
Mon.: Rib patty, baked potato, corn on the
cob, pineapple tidbits, salad bar & milk
Tues.: Pig in a blanket, mac & cheese,
steamed broccoli, mixed fruit, salad bar &
milk
Wed.: Raviolis, corn, garlic toast, peaches,
salad bar & milk
Thurs.: Beef tips and rice, green beans, diced
pears, salad bar & milk
Fri.: Sub sandwiches, chips, baked beans, apple slices, salad bar & milk.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture prohibits
discrimination against its customers, employees, and applicants for employment on the
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, gender identity, religion, reprisal,
and where applicable, political beliefs, marital
status, familiar or parental status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual’s income.

Mark Your Calendars
Feb. 1-6: JH Comanche County basketball
tournament
Feb. 5: HS basketball senior night vs.
Geronimo, here, 6:30
Feb. 8: Elem. Archery @ Flower Mound, 3:30
Feb. 10: Elem archery @ state shoot, OK City
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.
Feb. 12: Walking tacos during jr. high/high
school lunch in gym concession stand.
Feb. 13: Indiahoma local stock show

Parents and Guardians,
The following information is on your water bill and we
are reprinting it for your information.
THE TOWN OF INDIAHOMA HAS LEVELS OF
TOTAL TRIHALOMETHANES (TTHMS)ABOVE
DRINKING WATER STANDARDS.

“Testing results we received for first quarter 2015
through fourth quarter 2015 show that our system
exceeds the standard or maximum contaminant
level (MCL), total trihalomethanes. L The standard
or MCL for total trihalomethanes is 0.080 mg/1. It
is determined by averaging all the samples collected at each sampling location for the past 12
months. The level of total trihalomethanes averaged
at our system’s locations was 0.186MG/L.
There is nothing you need to do unless you have a
severely compromised immune system, have an
infant or are elderly. These people may be at increased risk and should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers. This is NOT
an emergency. If it had been, you would have been
notified immediately. However, some people who
drink water containing trihalomethanes in excess of
the MCL over many years may experience problems with their liver, kidneys or central nervous
system, and may have an increased risk of getting
cancer.
TTHMs are a byproduct of chlorination which
builds up in water storage tanks and by sitting in the
lines. The city of Snyder is in the process of upgrading their water treatment plant which supplies
sixty percent of the town water (CCWRD #4) This
should result in lowering the levels of TTHMs.
Also the town will setup a flushing program and
lower the detention time in the water tower. We are
also trying to get a grant to put in a misting system
in the tower.
For further information contact: Town Office 580
246-3572
This notice is being sent to you by the TOWN OF
INDIAHOMA
PWSID# OK2001609 NOV#: P-2001609-15-5
Date distributed 01/27/16 Signed: K. Daryl Perry

